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Church Services
Sundays 
8.00 Low Mass

10.30 Solemn Mass and Sermon 
followed by refreshments 
in the Church Hall. 

Weekdays
Mon, Wed, Thurs 10.30am; 
Tues and Fri 12noon; Sat 9.00am

Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass, as above Sung Mass: 7.30pm.
Mattins and Evensong are said daily at 
8.30am and 5.30pm unless otherwise 
indicated on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day
or night. The Holy Oil is available for those who
wish to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
A priest is usually available to hear Confessions
or for Spiritual Advice on Fridays at 11.30am 
or by appointment. 

Hospital visits
Our Parish Contact for local hospitals, 
Mr Richard Elliott (872168), will visit and give
communion to those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
Arrangements for Baptisms, Banns of 
Marriage, Weddings and Funerals 
should be made with the Church Wardens. 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Website
www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

The church is open from 8.30am each day 
and a team of volunteers is available to answer
questions etc from 10am most days. 

The Book Shop/Souvenir Stall is also open
while there is a volunteer on duty. 

The Parish Magazine is published on the
last Sunday of the month. 

Matter for publication should be sent to
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com. 
See Pew Sheet for Magazine deadline.

Articles should be no longer than 
750 words. News items or Reports should
be factual and no longer than 250 words. 

Articles are copyright to the author and the
Editor’s decision is final. 

stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk is the church
website and it is managed by Paul Fella
(stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com) to
whom matter for the site should be sent. 

Cover: Fr Jeffery and Margaret –
Many thanks for 10 great years of service.



I write this while I am still incumbent of 
St. Saviour’s – the Magazine will, as usual, be
published on the last Sunday of the Month in
time for the beginning of the next month. 
So if you pick up this copy and read it before
the 1 November I will still be your Parish
Priest. 

There is much I could write about my time here,
and perhaps I will, but after a few silly words, I
want to write about something serious. Last
month’s Magazine cover carried a picture of a
Rosary. During our Walsingham Day here on the
Birthday of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we
engaged in a ‘visual’ Rosary Devotion.
Afterwards Margaret told me she thought I had
made a mistake in counting the decade of
beads while saying the ‘Hail Mary’. It transpired
that the Rosary she was using was one of two
given to us by the proprietor of a back street
shop in Jerusalem when we were on one of our
Parish Pilgrimages, and this particular one had
eleven beads on one of the decades. I have
never known such a mistake on a set of Rosary
Beads. Perhaps our Open Church Volunteers
could check the ones for sale from the shop to
make such they are authentic. Why do we say
the Rosary? The Rosary is the story of the New
Testament. Through the beads we follow the life
of Mary and Jesus. We follow Mary from the
day the Archangel Gabriel came to ask her to
become the mother of Christ, to the day she
was crowned Queen of Heaven. We follow
Jesus from the moment the Holy Spirit came
down on Mary, through his childhood, his pubic
life, his cruel death on the cross, the joy of
Easter when he rose from the dead, to the day
he Ascended to Heaven in glory. What a story-
and it is all true. Mary waits for your prayers. If
you speak to her she always listens. She is our
Mother. When we pray the Rosary we should
begin by telling Mary what we would like her to
use our prayers for – and then we think about
the stories that are hidden in the beads.

You will probably have read some time ago
about 200 or so teenage schoolgirls, mainly

Christian,  who were kidnapped in Nigeria by
the Islamist group Boko Haram. Most of them
were forcibly converted to Islam and married to
the terrorists. One of the girls, Monica, refused
to deny Christ. To punish her, she was buried up
to her neck and stoned to death. She kept the
faith.

In the middle of the 2nd century, an elderly
Christian from Asia Minor was burned at the
stake. “Eighty and six years I have served him,
and he has done me no wrong”, declared
Polycarp, as he refused to worship the Roman
emperor, “How then can I blaspheme my King
and Saviour?”  He kept the faith.

For almost two thousand years, there have
been Christians who kept the faith, facing
torture and even death for Christ’s sake.
Martyrdom had traditionally been considered
the highest privilege bestowed on a believer,
with its heavenly crown that few are privileged
to wear. But in this modern materialistic and
secular culture of the West, with its advanced
technology, where personal pleasure is the

highest goal, how many Christians would be
willing to die for their faith? How many would
say in the face of suffering and death, “I have
kept the faith?”  The concept of giving your life
for a cause seems outdated and bizarre in a
self-seeking, hedonistic society. Whilst none of
us knows how we would respond in such a
situation and all of us would acknowledge that it
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I have kept the faith…

“I kept faith,
even when 
I said ‘I am
greatly afflicted’”



is God who would give us grace to stand, yet
there should be a conscious willingness within
us – before the time of testing comes – to
embrace suffering if necessary. The Apostle
Paul applies to himself the affirmation of the
psalmist: “I kept faith, even when I said, ‘I am
greatly afflicted’”.  God has called us all to
different forms of ministry and acts of service. It
is a special gift from God that we have the
opportunity to serve him, and yet inevitably
there seem to come difficulties. The temptation
to be discouraged and give up is real. But we
are called to persevere, never to lose heart or
hope or to abandon our calling. We continue by
living transparent and sincere lives in the face of
adversity. Paul rejects underhand ways and
dishonesty; he refuses to practise deceit or to
distort God’s word. In the face of adversity, the
temptation to find a way out can sometimes
lead us to behave in an un-Christ-like way and
contrary to the word of God – to lie, or bend the
scriptures to suit our own purposes.

Monica’s father said of his daughter’s
martyrdom, “To die for the sake of Christ –
that’s the biggest thing for me. I’m grateful she
didn’t change her religion. She trusted in God.”
Her mother added, “Monica is now in heaven
because she refused to convert.”  Monica had

kept the faith in life and in death. Young though
she was, isolated and alone when her
schoolmates yielded, she continued to affirm
what was central to her life and her experience.
She could say with Paul and the psalmist, 
“I have kept my faith” in the midst of all her
afflictions.

One of the big political issues of our time is the
number of people who come from other parts of
the world looking for a better life in Britain, and
similar countries. Some of them are afraid for
their lives, others expect to earn far more here
than they would at home. Some arrive by
normal means of transport, others put
themselves to no end of trouble to make the
journey in other ways. One reads of people
crammed into unsafe boats to cross the
Mediterranean Sea, or travelling in the back 
– or even underneath – container lorries, to
cross the English Channel. They do so because
they believe it will be worth it in the end. They
believe that, no matter how difficult the journey
may be, their lives afterwards will be much
happier. I am not going to comment on whether
we should accept or reject these people. That is
not what I want to write about. But how many
take that attitude to heaven? In heaven there
will be no sin, nor any of the effects of sin.
There will be no sadness, or worries, or
difficulties of any kind. Yet how few think of
making any effort to get there? Most people are
focused on getting some enjoyment out of this
short life and they give no consideration to the
fact that there is an eternity beyond. How
earnest we should be in seeking the salvation of
our souls, by faith in Jesus Christ. That’s why he
says, “Do all you can to go in by the narrow
door.”

Fr Jeffery
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“Do all you can
to go in by the
narrow door.”
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In a break with tradition we print a sermon. A number of people, following Fr. Jeffery’s farewell
service, asked if the sermon could be published in the magazine. For those who wanted to
hear it again, and perhaps more importantly, those who should have been there to hear it, this
is substantially what was said. 

Retirement Sermon. 18 October 2015      

When I left my last English Parish before heading to Australia, I asked a friend and colleague if he
would preach at a similar service to this.  I remember he began by saying that parish priests aren’t
important – all of us are very well are aware that we come to a parish to serve the needs of the
Kingdom and to try to build up the people of God. But essentially it is a ministry of service to a
community. Priests come and go, but the essential life of the parish goes on. Those who worship here
regularly, and perhaps not so regularly, are the Parish of St. Saviour. Life goes on, and another
servant will come. He did modify his comments and said that parish priests are relatively important,
but not as important as the parish. Together we make up the Body of Christ, and the Church in this
place is as strong as you make it, under the leadership of your priest. Despite the attempts of some to
thwart that process.  

I have tried, like St. Paul, to disclose to you the whole purpose of God – proclaiming the gospel
without fear or favour, faithfully celebrated the sacraments of the new covenant by which we are
built up in our life in Christ. I hope you will want to honour the heritage that I leave to you – and the
best way of doing that is to continue to be faithful to the Gospel which has come down to us through
2,000 years of the Christian Church – and not be misled by the latest fads and trends. 

In practical terms this means we must continue to say our prayers regularly, study the Word of God -
in and out of Church, be constant in our use of the sacraments – particularly of Holy Communion,
and be continually alert to build up the body of Christ by seeking out and welcoming new members
to this community of faith.

St. Paul told the Church in Ephesus that when he had gone “savage wolves will come among you and
will not spare the flock… so be on the alert.” Those early days of the Church had their own particular
problems, and there were to be many trials and tribulations, including persecution and death.

Our times may be quieter, but there are still dangers. Wolves attack their prey by dividing the flock,
and then picking off those who have been separated from the rest. The moral is to remain united and
constant in your commitment to the common cause of the Kingdom. Then you are strong.
Often it is the controversial issues in the life of the wider Church which can divide a congregation.
You need to be on your guard so that doesn’t happen. A united front deters the wolves.
Unfortunately, wolves can even sometimes wear pointed hats or be called ‘venerable’ – even be well-
meaning, but with silver tongues. But beware!

As St. Paul wrote to the Romans; “I implore you, my friends, keep your eye upon those who stir up
quarrels and lead others astray, contrary to the teaching you received”. In unity is your strength.
Again as Paul wrote to the Corinthians “Be alert, stand firm in the faith;  be valiant and strong.  
Let all you do be done in love. Let your elected leaders lead, and give them support and
encouragement, putting aside differences, factions, disagreements.” Be a loving and united people
dedicated to the Lord’s service.

Fr Jeffery’s last Sermon
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But I cannot leave it there.  I have to make this more personal – personal to you. The Christian must
at all times be aware that the way he lives affects the lives of those around him – for better or worse.
Whether I like it or not I am a stumbling block in my brother’s path, or I am a stepping stone to him
on the road to salvation.  I was reminded of this from one of the weekly Mass readings some days
ago. I touched on this in my homily this morning at the 8.00am Mass. If you are not sure what I am
getting at, let me give you some examples – first of how we can be a scandal to another person.

You are a scandal to me when you are unkind or unjust in the way you treat me. You make me feel
small. You damage my self-confidence.

You are a scandal to me when you fail to understand my weakness, faults, mistakes, and sins, and
write me off as a result of them. When you condemn me you make me feel that I am evil.

You are a scandal to me when you humiliate me because I do not live up to your expectations.

You hurt my pride and damage my self-image.

You are a scandal to me when you when you discourage me, keep me down, or hold me back. 
When you grab the limelight I am forced to retreat to the shadows and made to feel inferior.

You are a scandal to me when you refuse to accept me, when you exclude me, or ignore me. 

You make me feel a stranger and an outsider.

You are a scandal to me when you load me with unjust criticism and sour me with your own
cynicism. You tear down my ideals, destroy my dreams, and act as a blight on my hopes. 

You are a scandal to me when you exploit me by paying poor wages. You make me into a slave so
that you can live like a lord. You impoverish me so as to enrich yourself.

If you do any of these things to me you are a darkness to me. You are an obstacle in my path. In a
word that sums it all up – you are a scandal to me in the road to self-development, and you make it
difficult for me to reach the Kingdom of God. That is a very serious matter. But you can also be a
stepping stone to me, an example, a help on the road to salvation. So how can this be?

You are a stepping stone to me when you support me in moments of weakness and doubt.

You are a stepping stone to me when you give me a belief in myself, when you boost my self-
confidence. You see something in me that I am not able to see in myself. 

You are a stepping stone to me when I am feeling inadequate and you help me discover the special
talents God has given me. 

You are a stepping stone to me when you challenge me, make demands on me, are hard on me – not
to hurt me – but to help me grow and to develop my potential.

You are a stepping stone to me when you accept me, though others reject me. 

You are a stepping stone to me when you refuse to join the mob and throw the stone of accusation
and judgement at me when I sin. 

You are a stepping stone to me when you forgive me. You liberate me from my past, and I am free to
move forward again. 

You are a stepping stone to me when you refuse to exploit my weakness or to take advantage of my
mistakes. 
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Family Support Work
Well done everyone for donating and displaying the harvest gifts. What a lovely selection for 
Robert to deliver to the collection point and there were more items than last year. It must be lovely 
to receive a treat of chocolate or fancy biscuits, but also to be given everyday items. Thank you for
everything not least of all the flour and oil. If I was on hard times I would be pleased to get those
items as they can be turned into many things even without eggs – sponge, vegan omelette,
pancakes etc. Two members of the congregation were convinced that the people receiving the
goods would not know how to cook. I feel sure
the Worker delivering the items would know the
people who would like to cook and add things
like eggs and possibly milk to the box. The
families visited by Family Support Work are not
young people living on the street but families
which have fallen on hard times. The new Worker
will be starting in November and as soon as 
I know the whereabouts of the proposed charity
shop I will give Stuart a poster for the porch
notice board. 

Thankyou Fr Jeffery for donating all your books to
the FSW bookshop at present in Seaford.

Mary T

The winners of the September
2015 100’s Club draw were:
1st 77 Pauline Fella £40 
2nd 11 Liz Tardif £20 
3rd 15 Maryn Tomsett £10
We are still looking for more members. 
The cost is £2 per month with the draw taking
place on the last Sunday of the month.
Subject to numbers, prizes range from £40 for
first prize, £20 for second and £10 for third.
Please contact me for details. Steve Gilbert

If you have done any one of these things for me, how can 
I tell you what you mean to me? You are a light to me in my
darkness. You are a signpost to me in my moments of doubt.
You are a bridge over troubled waters. You are all this and
much more. You are an example to me. You are a friend.

Jesus said if you give me as much as a cup 
of cold water, you would be rewarded for it. 
But you are much more than that. You have 
led me to your own well and shared it with me.

The future – you choose 
– stumbling block or stepping stone.

So, I commend you to God and his
gracious word. 

The word of God is a word of power
and of life. Be faithful to that word.
Then you will be built up, and your
salvation, your heritage, will be
assured together with all those saints
who have been dedicated to God
through the ages.
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If you thought my last rant was harsh, let me
tell you of someone who makes me feel like
a novice. 

The Archbishop of Glasgow’s “Monition of
Cursing” against the Border Reivers of 
Scotland was preached in the border 
churches of Scotland around March of 1524,
excommunicating them from the Church.  For
over 350 years up to the end of the 16th century,
what are now Northumberland, Cumbria, The
Scottish Borders and Dumfries and Galloway,
rang to the clash of steel and the thunder of
hooves.  Robbery and blackmail were everyday
professions; raiding, arson, kidnapping, murder
and extortion an acceptable part of the social
system. While the monarchs of Scotland and
England ruled the comparatively secure
heartlands of their kingdoms, the narrow hilly
uplands between were dominated by the lance
and the sword.  The tribal leaders from their
towers, the broken men and outlaws on the
mosses, the ordinary peasants of the valley, in
their own phrase shook loose the Border.  They
continued to shake it as long as it was political
reality, practising systematic robbery and
destruction on each other.  History christened
them the Border Reivers.  They gave the words
blackmail and bereaved to the English language.
This is part of the ‘Curse’ in modern language.

“I denounce, proclaim and declare to all and
sundry, that the committing of the said pointless
murders and  slaughtering of innocents,
burnings, cattle rustling, plundering, thefts and
despoiling;  both openly in the daylight and
under silence of night, as well as within Church
property and on Church land; together with their
partakers, assistants, suppliers, knowing
receivers of their persons, the goods burnt and
stolen by them, or any part thereof, and the
counsellors and defenders of their evil deeds are
generally cursed, loathed, detested, denounced
and collectively curses with the great cursing. I
curse their heads and all the hairs of their heads,
I curse their faces, their eyes, their mouths, their
noses, their tongues, their teeth, their chins,

their shoulders, their breasts, their hearts, their
stomachs, their backs, their sexual organs, their
arms, their legs, their hands, their feet and every
like part of their body, from the top of their
heads to the soles of their feet, before and
behind (fronts and backs), within and without. 
I curse them going and curse them riding; 
I curse them standing and I curse them seated; 
I curse them eating, I curse them drinking; I curse
them walking, I curse them sleeping; I curse them
risen, I curse them lying down; I curse them at
home, I curse them out of the home; I curse their
wives and I curse their children, and their servants
and all who participate with them in what they
decide.  I come against their friends, their cattle,
their wool, their sheep, their swine, their geese,
their hens all their livestock.  I come against their
halls, their bedrooms, their kitchens, their
standings, their barns, their cowsheds, their
barnyards, their cabbage patches, their ploughs,
their harrows and the goods and houses which
are necessary for their sustenance and their
welfare.” For those familiar with the local language
of the time, this is what it would have read like.

“I curse their heid and all the haris of thair heid; 
I curse thair face, thair ene, thair mouth, thair
neise, thair tongue, thair teeth, thair crag, thair
shoulderis, thair breist, thair hert, thair stomok,
thair bak, thair wame*, thair armes, thais leggis,
thair handis, thair feit, and everilk part of thair
body, frae the top of their heid to the soill of
thair feet, befoir and behind, within and without.
I curse thaim gangand, and I curse them
rydland; I curse thaim standand, and I curse
thaim sittand; I curse thaim etand, I curse thaim
drinkand; I curse thaim walkand, I curse thaim
sleepand; I curse thaim risand, I curse thaim
lyand; I curse thaim at hame, I curse thaim fra
hame;…”

Now that is a rant! Update from the last rant –
the same Eastbourne company continue to
report that the same vile spewings continue. 
It must be that the person concerned either
doesn’t read this magazine, is so thick skinned
he is impervious, or simply just pig-ignorant.

The Final Rant according to Jeffery
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…accompanied by the entertainment!

It began with some ‘groan-worthy’ jokes, then John Wolters 
shared with us ‘The Book of the Miracles of Jeffery!’ 

The choir suggested some jobs Fr Jeffery might like to
consider “When he is not the Vicar here” – a choice of
knife grinder, plumber, chauffeur, ice cream man, doctor
and railway guard were voiced.

A strange old man, resembling Richard Crook, explained
to Fr Jeffery how he might be feeling in twenty years
time – ‘I’m awfully well for the shape I’m in!’

Finally David Horne offered some well-known songs, with words
adapted to suit this special occasion, ending with some ‘Gilbert and
Sullivan’ – ‘He is the very model of a modern Catholic Vicar…’

A fond farewell to Fr Jeffery and Margaret
Jim Tomsett gave an moving
speech of thanks to Fr Jeffery
and Margaret followed by
Mary Delves who presented
them with gifts on behalf of the
parish.  An overcome Fr J
gave an emotional response.

Morning coffee 
was served in the
Baptistry…

…followed by lunch in the
Church Room…

Later that
afternoon the
climax of the day 
– Evensong and
Benediction with 
a choir of over 
30 voices. …and the day was rounded off by a

‘Champagne’ reception – with cake!
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If you haven’t seen it yet, try and make a
point of at least looking at what is now the
world-wide face of St Saviour’s.

As you know Fred finally handed over the mantle 
of this project a month or so ago and we would
formally like to thank him on the parish’s behalf
both for his work on this project and also for 
his continued support in getting the word of 
St Saviour’s ‘out there’!  The site ‘Galleries’ reflect
parish life, but if you are concerned about your
picture appearing on the website please talk to
Paul F who will happily remove any images that
cause concern. 

You will see that the site has been given a new look
and it has a few new bangs and whistles too – not
least ‘music while you watch’ (Palestrina has now
given way to Gregorian Chant – what next?). 

Since launch, our new site has had 1,200 users and
over 5,000 page viewingss, with most visitors
staying an average of three minutes on the site and
43% of visitors returning more than once!

More about the new website!

CHAPS BARBERSCHAPS BARBERS

56 Grove Road
Eastbourne 
BN21 4UD

07895 181

HAIR CUTTING

Gentlemen

£7
Children
£6

Seniors
£5Gentlemen

£7
Children
£6

Seniors
£5
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Well, we always knew that this was going to
be a busy month... and so it was!

The choir (indeed the whole church) has had 
an immense amount to cope with over the past
few weeks. 

Harvest is always a lovely time of the year and 
I am always reminded of that lovely Betjeman
poem, ‘Diary of a Church mouse’. My favourite
section being:  

‘A Low Church mouse, who thinks that I am too
papistical, and High,

Yet somehow doesn’t think it wrong to munch
through Harvest Evensong,

While I, who starve the whole year through,
must share my food with rodents who

Except at this time of the year not once inside
the church appear.’ 

I have decided that I am getting more and more
self-indulgent as the years go by. That has
nothing to do with anything, but I thought 
I would share it with you.

I was delighted with the Harvest anthem. ‘Fear
not, O land’ an old favourite of mine with music
by Sir Edward Elgar. A very dramatic piece with
lots of references to the land and its fruitfulness.
Lovely for the season and very enjoyable to sing
(and play). The choir did a great job and it was

very well received; I had lots of very positive
comments. Thank you for that. It’s always good
to know what you think; good or bad... we can
take it.

And so, we bid our fond farewell to Fr. Jeffrey
and Margaret. The 18th was always going to be
an emotional day. But I think we did all that we
could to give him the best send-off possible. 

The choir really rose the occasion and,
supported by a few friends, produced a superb
choral Evensong. Much of the music was new
to many of them and they worked jolly hard to
produce a standard that would be acceptable in
many of our cathedrals. A particular highlight for
me was the psalm. How have we let them go
from the liturgy? I was thinking only the other
day how ‘dumbed down’ and dull the words 
of the responsorial psalms have become. 
The poetry in the ‘Psalms of David’ is some of
the most beautiful that you will find anywhere. 
But I digress; this not a place for me to air my
petit grievances.

The morning service on that day was also a very
emotional occasion. I am sure that that we will
remember Fr. J’s reaction at the presentation
and then we raised the roof as we sang
‘Jerusalem’. Indeed a fitting send off.

Of course we can’t forget David H’s antics in the
Hall over lunch – always brilliant. And of course,
Super-Fella for the lunch itself! I think I can
safely say that the members of the choir all
contributed magnificently to the day’s
proceedings. Well done – all of you! But you
can’t relax – rehearsals are starting for
Christmas from now!!! As I type this there are
only 60 sleeps to go!

Dates for your diaries:
2nd November at 1.00pm
Organ Recital by Malcolm Kemp

7th December at 1:00pm
Song Recital by Ian Collins 
(accompanied by Brian Steer)

22nd December at 7.30pm
Christmas Gala Concert

A Blast from 
the Console!
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My word how the
year is rushing along.

You will be sorry to
learn that the DOM had a
very, bad cold but when he
jokingly told the choir he

thought he’d got pneumonia the reply came
back "Don’t you mean old moania?" This
was quickly cancelled out by one of the
mature ladies offering to rub his chest!! 
Well done to the choir for learning all the
extra music for Fr Jeffery’s last services.
Also thank you to the friends who joined
them. What a send off. Good health and
happiness Fr Jeffery and Margaret and 
keep up the singing Zephaniah you’ll be
missed on Friday evenings.

Wasn’t it lovely to hear Fr Nick preaching after
such a long break? Not being able to see him
as he was lying on the pew I think one
concentrated more on the message he was
giving. How many tennis balls did you receive 
Fr Nick?

Thank you John Vernon for agreeing to join
Roger on Monday morning’s for Open Church
duty. We really do need help on other days.
Please can you spare one or two hours once a
week to welcome visitors and sell little bits and
pieces from our cupboard? It’s such an
interesting job, you can have hot drinks and
biscuits and visitors do appreciate being
greeted. Have a word with Roger or Jim and
Mary Tomsett for details.

I was sorry to learn that Stuart’s wife had been
ill in hospital. At the time of writing she has just
returned home and we send her our love and
prayers for a speedy recovery. Rosemarie
Emery is having health problems too. We look

forward to seeing you back in your pew
Rosemarie. Can you believe it that those rascals
Fred and Janet have been married two years? 
It only seems like yesterday. Fred has now
retired as webmaster and we thank him for all
his hard work over the years as magazine editor
and then taking on the challenge of the website.
Fred awaits eye surgery after which I’m sure
he’ll be a new man. 

Didn’t the
Church look
super with all
the harvest
decorations
and gifts? 
The perishable
items were
sold after the
10.30am Mass
and £35
donated to local Family Social Work. The
beautiful selection of non perishable items was
boxed up and guarded by Smiler  the scarecrow
until Robert arrived to deliver them to the local
collection point.

I understand the urgent work on the roof and
high parts of the Church building is going to
cost an arm and two legs. Every penny helps
and the monthly raffles have been so well
supported. Have you seen such a big smile on
Sue M’s face as when she won the beautiful
Dolly Day Dream donated by Adrienne?

With glass in hand we said, "Au revoir", to dear
Elizabeth Wheat our 103 years old member of
the congregation. Elisabeth has gone to a care
home in Hampshire near her niece who will be
able to visit frequently. God bless you Elizabeth.
TTFN. 

Eve’s
Droppings
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Dates for your Diary November
Sun 1 All Saints’ Day   8.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon 2 Commemoration of the Faithful Departed 10.30am Mass 7.30pm Sung Mass 
1.00pm Monthly Recital 

Tues 3 12 noon Mass S Martin of Borres

Wed 4 10.30am Mass S Charles Borromeo

Thurs 5 10.30am Mass Feria

Fri 6      12 noon Mass Feria

Sat 7 9.00am Mass BVM

Sun 8 32nd  Sunday in Ordinary Time – Remembrance Sunday    
8.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass 

Mon 9 10.30am Mass Dedication of the Lateran Basilica

Tues 10 12 noon Mass  S Leo the Great

Wed 11 10.30am Mass S Martin of Tours

Thurs 12 10.30am Mass S Josaphat

Fri 13 12 noon Mass Feria

Sat 14 9.00am Mass BVM

Sun 15 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time    8.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon 16 10.30am Mass S Margaret of Scotland

Tues 17 12 noon Mass S Hugh of Lincoln and S Hilda

Wed 18 10.30am Mass S Elizabeth of Hungary

Thurs 19 10.30am Mass Feria

Fri 20 12 noon Mass Feria

Sat 21 9.00am Mass Presentation of the BVM

Sun 22 Feast of Christ the King    8.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass   
Parish Lunch at Pomodoro e Mozzarella

Mon 23 10.30am Mass S Columbanus

Tue 24 12 noon Mass S Andrew Dung-Lac and Companions 

Weds 25 10.30am Mass S Catherine of Alexandria 

Thurs 26 10.30am Mass Feria

Fri 27 12 noon Mass Feria

Sat 28 9.00am Mass BVM

Sun 29 First Sunday of Advent    8.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass   

Mon 30 10.30am Mass S Andrew

Key: Ap – Apostle; BVM – Blessed Virgin Mary; CBS – Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament;
LM – Low Mass; MS – Sung Mass; RM – Requiem Mass.
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers Telephone
Vicar Vacant - Inter Regnum

The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA   
Hon Assistant Clergy Rev Christopher Hadfield, BA 422050

Canon Charles Lansdale BA 646655
Rev Nick MacNeill, BTh 485399
Rev John Wright BSc Cert Ed 723584
Canon Robert Fayers 07706 067496

Churchwardens Mr Keith Metcalfe 01323 645145
Mr John Bourdon 729142

Deputy Churchwarden Mrs Pauline Fella 656346
Secretary PCC Mrs Judy Grundy 720577
Treasurer Miss Mary Delves 735410 
Electoral Roll Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646 
Secretary Planned Giving Mr Michael Brennan 504731 

Other Officers 
Director of Music Mr Paul Collins 647969 
Parish Hospital Contact Mr Richard Elliott 872168
Sacristan/Servers Mr Stuart Burns 500585
Bookstall Manager Miss Jane Pinching 894414
Caring and Sharing Mrs Pat James 721061
Car Park Manager Mr Steve Gilbert 469078
Safeguarding Officer Mrs Za Crook 729059
Churches Together Mrs Pat James 721061

Mrs Beverly Cochran 434785
Deanery Synod Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent 

Mr John Bourdon
Family Support Work Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646

Mr Robert Ascott 728892
Librarian Mr David Thorpe 486214
Guild of All Souls Miss Lis Trustam 504909
Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent 725796
Open Church Vacant
Our Lady of Walsingham Miss Mary Delves 735410
100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert 469078 
Vestry (unmanned) 729702

Church Organisations and when they meet 
Bible Reading Fellowship Miss Lis Trustam – Call for details  504909 
Book Group  Rev Nick MacNeill 485399
Church Cleaning  Mrs Rita Orchard – Tuesdays from 9am  723375
Church Grounds  Mr John Burford 724317
Flower Arrangers Mrs Rita Orchard – Fridays from 9am  01323 723375
Social Committee  Vacant

Disclaimer:  The Vicar and Editor do not necessarily agree with all the views expressed in this Magazine. Please note that all articles
are copyright to the author and may not be reproduced in any form or medium without the written permission of the author or Editor.
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